
  

 

 

 

Since 1997, Wen-Parker (WPL) has built a strong reputation for superior performance, reliability, and innovation 
as a provider of end-to-end supply chain services. Regardless of market conditions, WPL excels in providing 
creative solutions to meet each unique customer need. In addition to WPL’s company owned stations throughout 
Asia, the United States and United Kingdom, WPL has a strong agent network throughout the globe, which 
allows us to service more than 80 countries worldwide.

Moving Your Supply Chain and Business Forward

Services Provided:
• Air and Ocean Transportation
• Customs Brokerage
• Purchase Order Management
• Warehousing and Distribution Services
• eBusiness
• Fulfillment

• Bangalore  
• Bangkok  
• Boston (Sales)  
• Chennai  
• Columbus  

• Dallas /Fort Worth  
• Detroit (Sales)  
• Fort Myers  
• Hanoi  
• Ho Chi Minh City 

• Hong Kong  
• Jakarta  
• Kuala Lumpur 
• London  
• Los Angeles  

• Louisville  
• Miami  
• Mumbai  
• New Delhi  
• New York 

• Penang  
• Phnom Penh  
• Shanghai  
• Shenzhen  

Headquarters
1975 Linden Blvd, Suite 420

Elmont, NY 11003
(+1) (888) 978-7817



Our vertical markets focus:

•  Fashion and Retail
• Automotive
• Consumer Electronics
• Cosmetics
• Medical Devices and Equipment
• General Cargo 

Our vertical specialty is Fashion and Retail. We pride ourselves on being a solutions-driven 
organization that responds quickly to the ever-changing and increasingly sophisticated needs 
of global clients. Equipped with diverse vertical experience and in-depth product knowledge, 
and supported by leading edge information technology, WPL provides a customer experience 
unlike any other within the industry.

Where value, innovation and world-class service are always in fashion! 

With a diverse workforce, coupled with years of equally diverse layers of experience in providing small 
companies and global brand names customized logistics solutions, we provide a customer experience unlike any 
other within the industry. Don’t take our word for it, but look at what our business partners that have spoken to 
key publications and websites say about us.

“They make importing a seamless 
operation for our company.”

“Wen-Parker strives to operate as  
a true business partner.” 

“Wen-Parker is Built to rise to  
these challenging times.”

“They have helped our business  
move forward.”

“They’ve always provided the most 
individualized and customized service.”

“They brought efficiency to our  
global supply chain.”

Creative Ideas For Your Global Supply Chain! 

THE WEN-PARKER MISSION
To be the RELIABLE Logistics  
service provider delivering  

PEACE OF MIND to our customers.

THE WEN-PARKER VISION
Wen-Parker strives to be its customers’ partner of choice by offering 
the services of talented professionals across the globe to navigate 

the worldwide supply chain with local insight and international 
expertise. WPL delivers on that promise through a positive culture 

that celebrates achievements and rewards success.


